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joZ 	 Reierati,o; in Canadian Homes 

More than half of the Canadian homes have refrigeration facilities in one form 
or another. More than a quarter of these have ice boxes and one-quarter have rae-
chanical refrigerators or some other type of cold storage. To be exact i:wenty-one 
per cent of Canadian homes have now got mechanical refrigerators. 

Refrigeration facilities are much more complete in urban centres than in rural 
areas. As a matter of fact only 22 per cent of them are on the farms, while 16 per 
cent are in rural non-farm dwellings. In the cities and large towns 70 per cent of 
the dwellings have refrigeration equpuert. In the cLtLes of 30,000 population and 
over the percentage is almost 80. 

Refrigeration facilities are most general in Ontario and Quebec and least common 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan and the provincial percentages of dwellings with these 
ice box facilities will be found interesting: Quebec 65, Ontario 61, Manitoba 47, 
Nova Scotia 37, British Columbia 34, New Brunswick 32, Prince Edward Island 30, 
Alberta 28 and Saskatchewan 23 

As stated above, ice boxes are still more prevalent than mechanical refrigerators 
throughout the Dominion as a whole but the number of mechanical refrigerators exceeds 
the number of ice boxes En Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia and thel are almost 
equal in Manitoba and Saskatchewan There is a pronounced margin of ice boxes over 
mechanical refrigerators in the province of Queboc and the number was suistantially 
higher also in the cities of the Maritime Provinces. 

The prevalence of refrigeraton equipment in the larger cities appers to be 
related to climate and type of dweilEng as well as the levels of income. For 
example, Victoria, B. C, with a moderate climate and a high proportion of single 
homes, has the lowest proportion of refrigeration-equipped dwellings of any Canadian 
city with more than 30,000 population., In Quebec City, where apartment and flat 
dwellings predominate, comparatively few households are without some type of re-
frigcration0 In most Quebec cities ice boxes are more common than mechanical re- 
fr igeratórs 

Rabbits 

It's quite legitimate to speak indiscriminatly of "bunny hugs" and "rabbit 
ears" but don't confuse harep and rabbits They are actually cousins not brothers 
an most people believe 

The difference is this - - hares are larger, have longer ears and the young are 
born with fur on their bodies and their eyes open. Rabbits are born without f'ur and 
have their eyes closed. Cotton tails are examples of real rabbits. 

The term jack rabbit has been associated with hares for over a hunded years, 
being a contraction of "jackass rabbit", the orignal colloquialism0 Haos are 
common in most northern sections of the globeS. In Canada we have several kinds, 
including the Arctic Hare and the Snowshoe RabbLt The forier has ears roneUmes 
four and one half inches long, is pure white in winter and brownish grey in summer0 
It feeds Liostly on moss and twigs 	The snowshoe rab.Lt got its name because it has 
extra large hind legs and Coot which leave tracks like snowshoes, 
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The old sport of hare and hounds hns been a favourite pasttime in Europe for 
centuries A real hare can keep up a good speed in a long race. In Canada we "go 
shooti.ng jackrabbits" but seldon bring any back either dead or alive. The target 
they present is neither large nor stationary. 

Rabbit, meat is not considered such a delicacy here as in the Old world, where 
in normal times rabbit, nie and hare soup are highly prized dishes0 This is probabl.y 
due to the fact that here in the late fall and early winter when the meat should be 
at its best, the rabbits are feeding on the bark of trees and shrubs, especially 
cedar, with the result that the meat has an unpleasant taste. Before the snow 
covers the ground is the time to get rabbits,. 

The practice of raising rabbits for fur is steadily increasing.. Rabbit fur 
can be dyed and clipped to resemble almost any of the more costly furs on the 
market As a result it goes to market under dozens of different glamorous aliases. 
A recent government order, however, made it compulsory to include on the sales tag 
the name of the "original wearer" of the fur.. 

In the 1941-42 fur season over 9 million rabbit skins were taken having a 
value of some $938,000 This was a very marked rise from the previous season when 
only 778,000 pelts were taken recording a value of about 173,000 

1Q. 	Rayon 

Lian is a wonderful mimtc. He has soared into the skies like the bird; 
with the submarine he has invaded the briny haunts of fishes; in the field of 
synethetics he is daily stealing the show from Mother Nature: But one secret she 
tencLously witholds from the bold, searching and insatiable curiosity of the home 
genus is the production of silk. 

Especially since the war we have feverishly sought an effective substitute for 
silk but t has been found impossible to copy nature's product. All the man-made 
immitations have some fault that makes them grossly inferior to the subtle handi-
work of the simple silk worrn. Since our supply of the ray; niateral has been cut 
off, hosiery mills have been particularly active in trying to evolve a threat that 
possesses the same elasticLty.. Of all the silk substitutes rayon is the most 
widely used and is the :.ost satisfactory for general purposes. 

Although there are different kinds of rayon, the basic ingredLents are the 
same for all oualtties, As you know, it is a product of our forests, being made 
from spruce and other soft woods0 	Fron the layman's, point of view the process is 
long and rather involved. But the final step is particularly interesting. The 
wood is reduced and goes in as pulp After passing thro innumerable baths, being 
shredded, churned and chemically treated it finally emerges as a thick substance 
not unlike maple syrup This is called viscose. 

The liquid viscose is forced under pressure through a solution of sulphuric 
acid which causes it to solidify enough to be drawn out into threads of different 
sizes. The different size threads are wound onto cakes and bleached ready for 
dyeing The cakes are then dried and the thread is rewound onto cones ready for 
shipment to the weaving plants and knitting mL11s, 
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No 340. --•• More About Rayon 

Women have mourned the loss of silk with all the de'rotion of a true love now 
departed. Perhaps they have even Lane led theiiso1ves as martyrs to the inexorable 
gods of war. But on the whole they've accepted the inevitable and though even the 
most expensive rayon hose is apt to wrinkle at the ankles and bag at the knees, 
Canadian wouen stride out with a gallant air of tigrande dame 

Rayon is quite satisfactory for underwear, dresses and other types of clothing, 
but it requires pure silk to make perfect fitting stockings. One of the most izm-
portant developments in the use of rayon yarn has come through its adaptability to 
blending with other yarns in producing fabrics that are suitable for =any different 
irposes. roments clothing exhibits a wide range of fabrics whose basic thread is 

rayon. They range all the way from simple afternoon frocks to lovely dinner dresses 
which may be worn anywhere with the calm assurance that one is well dressed Some 
of our finest gabardines are made from spun rayon and the fabric woven from this 
particular yarn has proved its serviceability so well that it is a favourite material 
for back-to--school and college dresses where utility is the all important feature 

For a time dyeing of rayon fabric presenisquite a probleL. Modern dyes and 
methods, however, have overcome most of the obstacles encountered, and now pu'e 
rayon will take fast dye just as well as pure cotton or wool As far as wearing 
qualities are concerned, rayon fabrics will wear quite as well as wool or cotton Lf 
they receive proper treatment. They are immune to moths unless blended with wool 
Pure rayon fabrics will crease and wrinkle, but spun rayon when blended and specially 
woven can be made into a garment that is really crease-resisting and almost wrinkle 
proof. 

Vol yarn is anicial matter, cotton yarn is vegetable matter, but rayon yarn is 
a man-made fibre produced from chemicals, it is now the second most widely used 
fibre in the world, with cotton holding first p1ace 

 - 	JLQeip ayo 

Since the war began many new uses have been found for rayon yarns and fabricc. 
Canadian research has developed a new three-in--one glove for those who fly arid fight 
in winter. 

This glove is really three gloves, one over the other The inner one is of 
rayon, the middle of wool and the outer is the finest of soft horsehide that stays 
soft even after being wet and drLed Each glo.ve has its place in the scheme of 
things.. 

After analyzing 1,500 hands it was found that 	the old type of glote either 
did not provide for absorption of perspiration, or it was too tight or too loose and 
clumsy; leather outers became stiff and useless for grasping knobs and dl.ils with 
which the flying crew are surrounded But most outstanding discovery of all vas that 
glove fingers should not be straight.: Take a glance at any old par of goves you 
have lying around See the friendly curve of the fingers? They are comforabl e he-
cause they match the way you normally hold your hand If they are very now they are 
apt to pInch and that's whore the main trouble lay with the airmen, especally when 
other gioves were worn underneath. They cut the circulation of 400d to he fingers 

Painstaking study, tests and rctest.s under extreme sub-zero ter.perat.ires finally 
resulted in this three-part ur.i.t which seems to have everything The rayon inner has 
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thumb and forefinger treated with latex, giving a surface w!xich enable the wearer to 
handle papers, pick up small objects and so on without any dfficulty3 If necessary 
it will even keep his hand reasonably warm for three rinutes at zero- The middle 
glove is wool with a leather thumb pad to aid in gripping This middle g]ove is 
interchangeable from hand to hand3 The curved fingers are the big feature of the 
outer glove The inside of the leather has also been treated to make the woolen one 
adhere so both can be pulled off together The gauntlet zipper s long and runs along 
the top in a stiffened section of the cuff to prevent jarnming 

All three parts of this new protective equip:ient are mde in Canada, and are a 
tribute to the ingenuity and patience of Canadian research workers and manufacturers, 
As soon as the United States Army Transport Command say. the glove they put in an 
order3 

Statistics show a big increase in rayon business during the past few years. The 
value of rayon fabrics, yarns, etc., produced in Canada last year is about double what 
it was in 199 and employment and wages are up almost 50 per cent.. In rayon fabrics 
alone Canada produced well over fifty million yards carrying a value of nearly twenty-
five million dollars, about doubling the industry in four years. 

No 7-42.. -. Sweet Harvest 

Just north of the 49th parallel Alberta harbors an 18-year old industrial giant 
of which shes exceedingly proud And if ever pride in accomplishment was justified 
these Albertans really have something to talk about.. It is one of those $100 an acre 
crops which this year should cross closer to $125 an acre3 What else could we mean 
but sugar beets? 

In sharp contrast to the grain, sheep and cattle raising that surrounds it, the 
sugar beet crop is one of the most i;.portant in the concentrated area in which it is 
carried on Having just recently completed the grain harvest, south Aihertans have 
started already on their sugar. The resulting finished product will sweeten the lives 
of 2 million people in the Prairies and probably provide about 50 million pounds for 
shipment to eastern Canada 

eehanLzatLon has entered the sugar beet industry to a degree thought impossible 
a few years ago. The saving of segmented seed, cross-blocking by machinery, stand-up 
thinning requiring only one-third the hand work n that operation, and loadng of 
beets with mechanical loaders all cohLne to speed up production and will help beet 
sugar renew its competition with iaported cane sugar after the war3 The sugar beet 
crop is really a two-in-one crop -- sugar for human consumption and beet tops, silage, 
and molasses for livestock. The by-products of sugar beet raising will eventually 
play a great part in stabilii.ng the tndustry. 

This year thousands of men and women are busy harvesting AlberteTs 30,000 acre 
sugar beet crop Some 250,000 tons will go to the huge factories at Raymond and 
Picture Butte where it will be processed into one of Canadats most strigent.ly 
rationed foods.. The resulting product will represent more than $C aillion of the 
consumers 1  food costs by the time it passes over the counter.. Including byproducts, 
the sugir beet crop is a $10 million contribution to the Dominion' S agricultura' 
wealth. 

To livestock, coarse grains and coal already in the list of necessities she 
ships to Eastern Canada, Southern Alberta has now added sugar --.- a small part of 
Canada doing a big job v:ell. 
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Last Spring several rows of sugar cane were planted in Nova Scotia They grew 
to a height of eight feet, despite unfavourable 'eather conditions and is extracted 
juice was said to compare favourably with Wct Indies molasses in flavor and color0 
Who said Canada wasnt a swell eountry to live in 

C!T1k 

The average earnings of 2,080,083 male wage-earners In Canada reporting earnLng 
over the census year period ended June 2, 1941, was $998 as corpared with $927 for the  
1931 Census The corresponding figures for 391,195 female wage-.earnerseportLng 
earnings were $492 and $559 respectveiy, in urban centres average earn ngs of sale 
wage-earners was $1,108 tnd only $746 in rural areas- Moreover, the aVer-age earnings 
of male -:age-earners was $1,141 in urban cenbres of 30,000 population and over, 
falling off to $1,13, $1,005 and $811 in urban centres having a population of 5,000 
to 30,000, 1,000 to 5,000, and under 1,000 respectively, Female wage and salaried 
workers living in urban areas averaged $50 while in rural areas their average was 
$354 Average earnings for females, like that of males, shows a downward trend 
according to the urban size group, being $572, $485, $410 and $349 in urhan areas 
of 0,000 and over, 5,010 to 70,030, 1,0(X) to 5,000 and under 1,000 popu.ation re-
spectively 

Lack of full employment during the census year ended June 2, 1941, JargeLy 
accounted for the fact that 27 p  c of all ;iaie wrge-oarners and 52 p,c, of all female 
wage-earners in Canada reporting earnings earned less than $450 over this period. 
About 54 pc of all male wage-earners and 89 p.co of all female wage-eaners earned 
less than $950 during the census year, Almost 91 p. c of the total male wage-earners 
and just over 99 p.c of all fe:0e wage-earners earned less than $1,950. Only about 
188,000 males in wage and salaried occupations in Canada earned over $1,50 during the 
12 mont.hg' period ended June 2, 1941 	Durinr the corresponding period In 1970-31 
about 33 p  c of all male wage--earners in Canada earned less than $450, Cl p..c less 
than $950 and 91 p  e less than $1,950, leaving approximately 109,000 whc' earned over 
$1,950 duri.ng the census year For the ca;ie period ended June. 1, 1931, about 48 p  c 
of all female wage-earners in Canada earned ]ess than $450, 83 p.c less than $950 
and 99 p.c less than $1,950 

Average earnings of wage-•earners reporting earnings varied constdersbly as 
between provinces 	ngo--e.rners in Ontario reported the highest average earnings, 
$1,119 for males and $577  for females, while P EL wage-earners were at the other 
extreme, males averagLng $596 and females $204. Average erfliflgs for males and fe-
males in the other provinces were $1,051 and $SGJ.. for British Columbia, $008 and 
$459 in Manitoba, $322 and $477  in Alberta. $022 and $420 in Quebec, $804 and $779 
in Nova Scotia, $773 and $775 in Saskatchewan, and $7fl7 and $36E in New 3n.insw.ck . 
For each province wage-earners in rural areas showed constderib1y lower average 
earni.ns than those in the urban centres. This tendency varied from a relatively 
ma1I difference in British Columbia where the average earnings for males was $971 

in rural areas as compared with $1,107 in urban centres to a rather large difference 
in Saskatchewan, where the averages for males were $772 and $1,023 respectively. 

In all the provnces, except Prince Edward :sland and Quebec, average earnings 
among males during the census year ended June 2, 1941, was higher than in the 
corresponding period ten years ago Average earnings of male wage-earner:3 in Prince 
Edward !sland dropped froi 79 in 191 to 596 in 1941, while In Quebec the averages 
showed only a negligible difference between the two years. The average eirnings of 
female wage-earners was lower in 1941 than in 1931. in all provnces.. ThL.3 was due 
primarily to the rapid expans ion in fe;;Lale o:rtJ oyrent towards the end of the .1941 
bensus year; the consequence being that for a considerable number of females with 
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short ,crods of eloyrent earnngs ore lowe 

:a1e wage-earners n Canada ';ere employed on n avcrae of 4l. 22 weeks and 
fe"les 40G7 -cks durir.g the 12 rionths' erod prior to June 2, 1941. Average 
weeks employed by wage-earners in urban centres was longer than n rural areas. 
The fact that averac weeks of er loy.ent ;oro lecs In rural. 	thu-  Ln urbsn 
centres does not necessnrJy mean that .ore une:.n.Loy:..ent prova.lod n the for..ter. 
any persons lLvng .n rural areas who vere followrg wtge-earnng occupatouis at 

the 1011 Census were lIkely to have been engaged in gainful e:ployent on the r own 
account Ln fishirg, rar;ing, trapping, etc.., during ;)art of the census year. 

Although the proporton of male v:ag-earners with short cr.od of cr.ployent 
as wage-earners dur Lug the 12 month -ieri.od prior to the Census date v;as much the 
sa:rie as at the 1931 Census, - about 12 • c in both years having worked less than 
20 weeks 	it is unlikely that there was as much extended uno:ap1oy.ient in 1941 as 
in 1931.. The most recent census year was one of expanding enployent with the 
result that a nonstderablo number of persons wore drawn into cge-earning jobs 
during the course of the census year, from agriculture and other non-wage-earner 
occupations and, to some extent, from schoo 	Ne': entrants nto the labour arket 
in 1941 were expeciaiJy common among females.. A1mot 15 p.c. of all female v;age-
earners at the 1041 Census had worked less than 20 weeks during the 12  a'onth per.od 
prior to the date of the census, while n 1931 only 5 pc reported less than 23 
weekz of ernplo;raent. 

The aver:e fw'iily etrn rigs for 1 , 2l. 733 	ge-earner f'a;i I Les in Canada ro- 
porting earnings was 1,419 for the 12 months' poriod ended June 2, 1941, ss com-
pared with 1,104,483 wage-earner families, averaging 1,36E for the corresponding 
perod a decade ago These f1gures cover wage-earner faH.1os 	with male head, - 
or about 95 pc. of all wage-earner farrilUes., Wape-earner Thmilies living in 
rural areas repoted average family oarni:ags of 1,106 whJ e those in urban 
centres averaged 61.1,530 during the census year. Fai:.Lly earn ngs varied from 
province to province with Ontaro wa,e-earnor faiies averaCing 1,57 and 'eaahLng 
the high average of $1,725 for urban centres of 30,000 and over combined. 

At the 1941 Census a tabulation of family earnings in fatilies ih age-
earner heads shoved that in aoproximatel; one-third of these Ca.lcs aggregate 
earnings of all members of the famIly earning was less than 60 50. In aproxi.ate1y 
30 	of these wag-earnc' fai.Iles Lotal .t'a.i1y 	 th::.i 	,359, 

in about 3 v.a.. total fa:iily earnings fell, below 	tn the Census .he 
family  was understood to include husband, wife and chldrcn, but not other re-
latives or 1oders. 

!c 
"The farmers of Canada have co;cie across in the niater of raIsing vegetable 

oils" says a proiu.nent government off cial It sceis that the value of products 
turned out by the Canadian Vegelable 011 ndustry last year was about nine and 
one-half million dollars, which was consi4erri.bly nore than a. mIll, ion greater than 
the year before,, As a natter of fact the value of the product of this industr.', 
which has risen to great importance during the war, has increaoo1 no less than 
128 per cent since 199 

The principal •.ten of production ...s lins"ed ol, of which the ou,pi.it lost 
year arounled to 7,390,000 gallons, of a value of five .nd one-1uc.rter  illion 
,doi1ars The next most valuable iteci of production Wns I1.cake meal with an 
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output of ncriy &xty thousand tonr Co"46 dotn to Lallans the increaso in the 
produetLon of linseed oil over the year before vaa cons.deably over OflC),)'YD ga1ion 
and the seilLng value incrrased by $ 127,000 Linseed olleake meal also had a sharp 
L ncrea s e 

The no 3 t important uaLeral used by the industry was f'isseed and it accounted 
ro r about 74 per cent of the ton.l value of materials used. The outs .and ng feature 
of this development is that before the war this .Lndusry u sed large civant  t..oc of 
iuporod flaxseed. For exaupie in iV) the i.mportn.ton was 55 pe' cent, however, 
last year every single husel of flaxceed was of douest.c orLg.n 

A great deal In beng said these days about ounflowcr coed all and wo are told 
that con&.derabie progress 1.s being ;iade in devclopng varLet.cs of minfDoeun that 
are hot su.ted Or oieod -rroduct.ofl under Canad.an cond.tons. An .ntms.vc 
broedng proçram is in progrecs 

Sunfl.owor oLl is one of the f'Thet edhlo vogetble o.1 and in rocc-tt rearc 
it has been widely used in Canada in maniifacturrtg shoiten.n. Also 	.e refnin 
and deodorLzLri, sunf'lovrer oLl .akes excellent salad oLl and is also wdeLy used as 
a cannng o 1.. 'n 0th'?" ceuntres it Is being used as a component of m,ro,r.1r.o. 

It is felt here by our Agrcul .ura1 authoritLec that there s ovary eascn to 
believe that Canada's edible oil requ.Lre:ieis can be net partialLy through the 
extensive production of the crop, particularly in the Prairie arcac whe'c land is 
rei.oLveiy 3heap and cash crops other than wheat are reju.red. 

No. 345 1 	 qf 7ar  

Today, Septenber D, 1943, riarks the close of four years of war for C.nada --

four years in which the nation has grown in stature as a world power in 10 own 
-igh. With only about one -half of one per cent of the world S populPt.on. Canada 

i)ecotne the world' s third trad ng nation, and among the United Nations the fourth 
largest producer of war supplies and the fourth groateot ullitary air power. 

Thrinda has ?ror;res8ed Nr as a warrThg nation since the days of pen. e. In the 
ww:ls of the Prime 1441or, its armed forces "have grown in numbers to three-
quarters of a million men, exceedingly well trained and uagnif'Lceritiy eu pped . . 
In micldi t an to nip' ovrn. thousLnds of a.LruBrm f'r,. - our alrOr wt-nns -,c' 

' "s 	 - 	 'I 

nf 	 ', 	:',. ......... ,.,r' 	..:ie ',:':,i ...........1-' 
'1 	 full' lia ELs Rost D 	I 	T 	m" ' n O th G.ne' i} wontgown ry l o  fa ied 

}.. 	... v 7tal 7+ 	i n the Yjht~ nq  whrTh d"ove the y oiL o S 	- 

-- 	' 	;--..1- w 	ihQ Gr-..-- I FuuL 

m3LVe on he other side of i.:ie wo rld in the Ale t:an Linds. Thoe the , oinel with 
United States Corces in occupying Kska and freeing the last vestLge of Nrrth Amer can 

..ury of Japanese f'orces. 

The Quebec Conference - . what may becoe knowu as the most ao.entous conferences 
f' all. time -- was the second war-strate,r parley in which Canadian leades and 

chi efs of staff took part... They were present as well for certain d scums. ons at the 
.}nirchi li-Roosevelt meeting in Washington in May 	At Quebec, however, fo- the first 
'me the United K1.ngdom 'iar cabinet and the war co:ainittee of the Canadian cabinet 
met in jnj ub se.snr 
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Among the extensive nachinery that Canada ma,intans for continuous consultation 
with the other United Nations is a Canadian joint staff mission in Vashington This 
mission has offices in the building which houses the co.:bncd hcf of staff, co-
posed of the United States chiefs of staff' and represen5atives of the Brtish chiefs 
of staff, and it is represented rhenever the dscussons are of direct concern to 
Canada. 

No0 46 -- The Canadian Navy 

Since the outbreak of war when it had 15 ships, the strength of the Royal 
Canadian Navy has increased 6-fold to more than 550 ships of all types, including 
destroyers, frigates, corvettes, auxiliary cruisers and uLneseepers. Building up 
a sea force in a hurry where there was virtually none before possesses this advan-
tage --- it may be adapted to fulfil a specialized purpose0 

The CandLan sea force has been designed for the particular purpose of safe- 
iarding the "jugular vein" of the United Nations between Canada and the United 

Kingdom. Convoy work requires many small, fast ships, and during four years of 
war Canada has built an impressive fleet of such vessels which have done much in 
breaking the submarine power of the Axis0 

The corvette, which has become the trade mark of the Canadian Navy, is built 
for U-boat fighting, and it is the prize of Canadian sailors, The sea forces 
responsible for keeping safe the North Atlantic lifeline to the United Kingdom are 
the Royal Navy and the Royal Canadian Navy,. 

Ships of the Canadian naval service have served in nany battle theatres of this 
war -- in the Allied landings on North Africa and on Sicily, in the Caribbean, in 
the North Pacific, in the occupation of Kiska0 Some sailors of the Canadian Navy 
are serving with the Royal Navy0 Canada' s Tribal class destroyers are among the 
heaviest, swiftest and best armed conbat ships of the destroyer type0 

Between the two great wars Canada had constructed no naval vessels, but now 
from long idle or new Canadian shipyaras have cone ships by the hundreds for men 
from Canadian farms, cities and fishing villages to sail to the Seven Seas. 

In addition to the Vonen's Royal Canadian Naval Service, there are three 
personnel components of the Canadian Navy: The Royal Canadian Navy, the Rcyal 
Canadian Naval Reserve and the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve,. The 

ONO is the permanent core of t ROC 	 he organization.. The RCNR is composed of 
persons who have followed the 'sea as a profession0 The ROCNVR is made up of 
civilians who, in peacetime, were not employed in occupations connected with the 
sea, but who have been given training to serve afloat0 

No470.-TheCanadlanArm 

The story of the Canadian Army overseas has been one of vigilance0 During all 
the days when the mighty strength of the Nazi war machine stood on the French coast 
of the channel, when at times it seemed that the land battle for freedom might be 
fought on English soil, the Canadian Army was stationed in Britain, as Prime LL n L s ter  
Churchill has said, "at.the very point where they would be the first to be hurled 
against the enemy invader," 

Contingents of the army hnd their chance in bottle at Hong Kong, Dieppe, 
Spitzbergen; but none of these could be called a full--fledged campaLgn During 
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August, the iat month of Canada's fourth year of war, Canadian troops were in action 
on two widely separated fronts -- in the north Pacific and in SicL1'. in the 
Sicilian campaign Canadian soldiers v:on many coru.endations for the qual.y of their 
training and for their eagerness to join battle, 

The Allied con;uest of Sicily took Z9 days The British-United States-Canadian 
force landed before dawn on July 10; by the early evening of August 17 a:.l the Axis 
defenders of Sicily had been killed or captured or had fled across the t'.o-inile-wide 
strait of Messina to Italy 

On the other side of the world on August 15 other Canadians joined ".'ith United 
States troops in occupying the last ?orth A:ierican territory held by the Japanese 
EipLre -- the tsland of Kiska in the AleutLans Troops from dstricts all across the 
Dorninion were represented in this operation. A large proportLon of sol0ers called 
for service under the NatIonal Resources iobilization Act were wnong the troops, 

The Canadian Army Overseas is made up of two corps, one of three inrantry 
division, the other of two armored divisions. Besides these there are lrgc nuibcrs 
of ancillary or corps troops 	Corps troops are concerned with co;iunication, re- 
pairs to equtp::ent, transport of supplies, medical and hospLtal services and luany 
other functions) The Canadian Ary has wore than 170 such units. 

CanaLruALr Power 

The four years that have passed since September 109 have seen the 3trength of 
Canadian air power grow treuendous1y The call of the air is rrecstibLe to the 
youth of a young country, Even berore the war broke out, many young Canidtans had 
gone overseas to join the Royal Air Force. When war was declared the Royal Canadian 
Air Force immediately found itseir with waiting lists which would have kept even the 
great British Commonwealth Air Training Plan busy at its peak capacity for many months 

During the epic days of 1940, when the incredibly daring and skilfuL handful of 
the Royal Air Force were keeping at bay the great German Luftwaffe, the Canadian 
Government, at the request of the planners of Allied war strate,, was concentrating 
its efforts on the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan -- the greatest scheme of 
its sort ever inaugurated0 The first pupils were graduated on October P3, 1940, 

This effort has paid dividends in air victories, In a large measure becauee of 
the plan the air superiority of the Luftwaffe has become a thing of the past Allied 
air power has shifted its emphasis from defence to attach - from fi.ghtcrs to bombers 

and Canadians are in the forefront of the offensive.. 

A qua'ter of the flying strength of the Royal Air Force is made up of Royal 
Canadian Air Force air crew serving with squadrons of the Royal Air Force0 This does 
not Include Royal Canadian Air Force squadrons operating in the United Kingdom and in 
other parts of the world.. There are 32 specifically Royal CanadiLul Air Force 
squadrons already organized, and six squadrons in the process of organization. 

The Canadian bomber group, organized at the beginning of this year, has been in 
every European raId of the war since its incepton AIr protecton of Canada's 
Atlantic shores and of convoys arrIving at and leaving east coast Canadian ports is 
the responsibility of aircraft of the eastern air command, Anti-subwarne squadrons 
of the eastern air command flew more than fIve mill ion nautical miles during 1942. 
Vlhile engaged in this work, R.C.AF.. aircraft have made more than 50 attacks on enemy 
U-boats. 
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No, M9, ---Commonwealth Air Training Plan 

Although the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan is essentially Canadian, 
young men from all the United Nations learn the art of air combat in its schools. 
A joint enterprise of the Canadian, Australian, Nev.,  Zealand and United Kingdom 
governments, the plan is administered by the Royal Canadian Air Force, and more 
than 0 per cent of the graduates are Canadians. 

An ever-growing proportion of air crew required to man to planes on the fighting 
fronts is trained in the Brttih Commonwealth Air Training Plan. The more than 
50,000 air crew trained in the plan would be more than enough to man 15,000 combat 
planes. Peak outturn of air crew on a monthly basis will not be reached for several 
months Although the final stages of training of some classes of air crew cannot be 
completed on this side of the Atlantic, the larger part of the training is done in 
Canada. 

The plan is based on a proposal made to the governments of Canada, Australia 
and the United Kingdom in Septeuber 199 to set up a co:a'on air training syste. The 
proposal was accepted n princLple by the Canadian government shortly afterwards. 
The fLrt agreement was signed about the iddle of Deceìber of the saae year, in fact 
on the same day the first contingent of the Canadian Army landed in Britain. tmmedi-
ately the project of building airfields and training instructors began. 

Under the teros of the original agreecent Canada paid ;:ore than $600,000,000 of 
the 1,ta1 cost of 900,0X00,000. Thin cr1g.na1 agreement was intended to continue 
until arch of this year, but a new agreement was signed on June 5, 1942. rt becai;ie 
effective July 1, 1942 )  and operates to arch 111, 1945. Under the new arrangement 
the plan is considerably enlarged. it will cost 1,500,000,000, 50 per cent of 
which will be paid by Canada. The United Kingdom will pay the remaining half, 1.ess 
deductions representing payments by New Zealand and Australia for the cost of training 
air crew. 

The average miles flown each day in the plan, amounting to 2,006,626, is a 
distance equal to 80 times around the earth at the equat.or. 	ore than 10,000 training 
aircraft are in use by the B0C.A.T.P 

No. 350, -•• Man Power Situation 

As Canada completes four years of war it faces a critical manpower situation. As 
a result the Dominion Department of Labour is appealing to all Canadian women not 
engaged in essential jobs to give full or part time to war work. There is no reserve 
of men and very little reserve of women, and it is considered necessary for every 
woman to make an extra effort to serve where the aid will be most beneficial. 

The number of women .mployed in factory and Lndutriai vexk alone has increased 
from 144,000 in 1P9 to 419,000 and 255,000 of these are engaged directly or in-
directly in war industry. Almost Z4,000 women have enlisted in the ariied forces, and 
about 64,000 more are needed. 

The Woment  s Royal Canadian Naval Serv Ce, organized about Lhe mddle of 194', 
had hoped to recruit F,000 merbers during its first year of organzation. This was 
more than reall.zed and by the end of August thi year Z68Z had been attested and 
3,005 called up. By March next year the service hopes to have a strength of 6,500. 
There is urgent need for cooks, laundresses, mess stewards, supply assistants and 
sick berth atteridants 
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The Canadian Vomen' s Arrny Corps celebrated its second anniversary on August 29. 
It wac etb1ished by order-n-counci.1 ir. August 1941, and comnienced traThing on 
Seteuiber 1, 1941. Lore than 1,257 had enlisted by August, 1942. 	The ltoyai 
Canadian Air Force (oien' Divi3ion) was eitab1shed in July, 1941, and had enlisted 
more than 1,500 by August 15, 194. 

Canadian women in nursing unit'ors totalled more than 2,011 by the cud of 
August, with Liore than 1,366 in the Royal Canadian Ari;y r.edLca1 Corps, 19; in the 
Royal Cana&an Navy nursing service, and 299 nurses in the R.C.A.'. There are also 
about 250 Canadian nurses serving ith the South African i:L1itary nursing service. 

There are 40 women doctors in the arned service:;, four in the navy, ;2 in the 
R.C.A.M.C., and 14 in the R.C.A.F. 

No. 351. --- Munitions of rar 

Certain of Canada's major producon objectives have been reached, bit there will 
be no slrckening of the over-nil effort, only a chnnge in eiphasis. 	Some programs 
will he roduced, others expanded. Because of heavy reserves and altered needs abroad 
there have been cuts in ammunition orders which have reduced the over-all demand for 
certain components and explosives. 

The adandonmont of certain ty2es  of anti-tank guns, the coip1et.ion or aircrafi 
mchne gun contracts, reduced orders for anti-aircraft ordnance and hcaver cie:ands 
for naval guns and army rifles have meant adjustments in the gun productin prograiri 
Stress has been placed on the expansion of aircraft output, nva1 ship coistruction 
.n .vLcr production of signals and comuunications equipment* 

the end of June work was in progress, and in nost instances far alvanced, 
ler d.ii to the production of the following eju.p:ent: SecLa1 gun parts, ecrct 
uiprnent and weapons, now type high explosive shell, two types of fuses, seven 

types of snali art's ammunit.:.on, four types of drill cartridge cases, tank gun harrel, 
universal gun nountings, anti-tank gun birre1s, Oerl ikon gun c'ountirigs, P 1Len 

ch no guns, flrowing zuoita piol, new ground ioins, land topedcem and nov. 

cr 'Inc 	f oen; o' .L 0. 	.;;un.ttons 	ndustr..r' :o 
t:ned when it is stated that n an.veruoc vcek munitions of war valued t the 
tupendous total of $55,000,000 roll out of Canadian L'actories. Fj'oi.. the start of 
ftc vm' to the end of June this year the value aggregated S4,500,000,000. 

One week's output of Canadian munitions and war equiphient includes sx or more 
escort, cargo or patrol ships, 80 aircraft, 4,000 h:otor vehicles, 450 arr.mred fighting 
vehicles including tanks, 1,200 guns, barrels or mountings, 525,000 rounds of heavy 
ammunition, 13,000 small arms, 25,000,000 rounds of small arms ammunition and 10,300 
tons oC chemicals and explosives. 

To the end of June this year expenditure on plant expansion and defence products 
ld totalled l,200,0O0,000, while the total value to the first. of July cC coalraats 
mnd comrni.tments, including plants, plant extonsicns and airport construct on had 

ossec n'but 	000,000,000 
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yeedy 

The Canadian Navy has developed a secret formula for sea-sickness, found 
effective in three cases out of four, The remedy is a stipple pink capsule, re- 
sembling the ordinary capsule for colds It is effective for eight hours. It 
produces no harmful effects and does not reduce fighting efuiciency. The capsule 
is now being manufactured in quantity and will he issued to ships at sea 

Experinental data thus far obtained indicate that it will be equally valuable 
in reducing air sickness which is of particular importance to airborne troops 
But the greatest service of the remedy, it is expected, will be in protecting 
invasion troops who must be ready for intense fighting before they set foot on 
land. 

As the result of thousands of position experiments and other rcscarch, it 
is now knovrn that the basic cause of seasickness is maladjustment of the equilibriu3;l 
apparatus in the innor ear by its Lnab:.lLty to adjust itself to rapd changes in 
po0tLon0 In some individuals, psychological factors may also be a contributing 
cause 

Two internationally fanious research workers, Surgeon Capt C H. Best, a co-
discoverer of insulir. and Dr, Yilder Penfield of the 0ntreal Neurologcal Institute 
headed the group of research scientists who produced the reedy. Work in Toronto 
was done by the Royal Canadian Naval ?edical Research Unit of which Surgeon Capt 
Best is d.trector. In .iontreal, famous neuro-surgeons experimented with the balance 
mechanism of the ear 	Dr, mcNally, Professor of Otolarynology at AcGill; Prof.  
Boris Bahkin of the Departient of Physiology, McGill, known a] so for his work with 
the famous Russian scientist, Pavlov, and Dr Guy :orton neuro-surgeon.. 

For exper:iments, a hu;e electrically-driven roller-see-saw :achine was built. 
In a rocker chair at one end, a man could be thrown up and down through a space of 
twelve feet. Independently controlled rollers tossed him from side to sided 
Agonized sufferers dubbed it H.. .0 S Mal do Ver. 

In post•-war sea and air travel this sea-sckness remedy wLllpI-ay a prominent 
part.. 

rpL;: 

One of the dutes carried out by the Dominion Bureau of Statstcs is to 
survey the honLoS of the people in order to find out whether or not repair jobs are 
being carried out, for a house can go to rack and ruin very quickly if the little 
things that need attending to are neglected. This survey is made at census-taking 
time.. 

Here is an Lndividual case wh'.ch come to the notice of the Bureau. A widow 
lady in one of our large cities had carried out no repairs on her cjute beautiful 
home for a nummber of years after her husband's death. She had let things ago. The 
outside walls remained all right, but the posts which held up the centre of the 
house began to rot at the base and the whole interior began to sag The doors had 
continually to be planed off so that they would shut, and so the locks would not fit. 
The plaster v,al].s cracked, the ceilings cave way and the whole thing was in a bad 
mess. A builder vas brought in and he esti:aatcd that the repaLr job would be very 
little short of t2,000. One hundred dollars would have been the total cost if the 
'epaLrs had been carried out a few years before 
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The 1941 census showed that 27 per cent of all hoaes in the Douiniou were in 
need of external repairs. This meant that thel1Lngs so classified had one or more 
of the following defects: foundations in obvious need of repair, roofing in dUapl-
dated condition, chimney in need of repair, stairways or steps approach! ng main 
entrance in need of repair. 

The proportion of homes in need of repair was considerably lower in the large 
cities than in rural communities. For'ty per cent of farm homes and 20 per cent of 
urban dwellings required attention. This proportion declined steadily in the larger 
communities. For those with less than 1,000 populatLon, the proportion was 28 per 
cent, and for cities of 50,000 population and over, it was 17 per cent. It is of 
ir.terest that the proportion of owner-occupied homes also declined consistently as 
the size of community increased. 

Provincial percentages of dwellings in need of external repair were as follows: 
Saskatchewan 40, Alberta Z7, New Brunswick Z7, :lanitoba 12, Nova Scot.a 27, Prince 
Edward Island 26, Quebec 25, Ontario 2, and British Coluu1bia 2Z. 

In 14 of the 27 citLes with more than ZO,000 population, at least 20 per cent 
of dwellings required external repair. This prportLon was generally hgher in the 
smaller cLties of Ontario than in the largest ones. All laritime and Prairie 
cities in this group showed external repairs needed for more than 20or cent of 
dwe1ling, but percentages of both British Coluabta cities of this size were under 
20. Quebec cities showed the widest variation Ln proportions of dwellings needing 
external repair. 

No 754, -- Feldsmar 

Feldspar is a versatile mineral of which Canada has an abundance. By far the 
greater part of the feldspar produced in the Domin.Lon is used in the ceramic 
industries, of which the glass trade is the largest consumer, followed by the 
pottery, enamel, and sanitary waiindustries. 	In the United States, these indu- 
tries used 98 per cent of the total sales in 1940. 

Minor amounts of feldspar are used in the manufacture of soaps and cleansers, 
abrasive wheels, and artificial teeth. A novel use recently proposed for feldspar 
is the smothering incendiary bombs and has been patented by the United States 
Government. It is claimed that feldspar has extinguishing properties superior to 
common sy nd or any special Kixtures recommended for such purpose. 

Production of crude and ground feldspar in Canada in 1942 amounted to 22,270 
net tons valued at close to $214,000 dollars. To be perhaps a trifle technical, 
most of the feldspar mined in this country is of high-potash grade, though some 
operators also produce small amounts of hgh-soda spar. The latter type is rather 
uncommon as large deposits. 

Most of the recorded production comes from adjacent sectLons of we tern Quebec 
and eastern 0ntaro, in the general Ottawa region, v:ith s;nall aiounts from scattered 
properties in Ontario as far west as the Parry Sound and Sudbury districts. YanLtobo 
also formerly had a small production from the Winnipeg River district, but operations 
ceased there about six years ago. 

In years gone by a considerable part of the SUpiy of feldspar came from a 
number of small, scattered, and often intermittent operations, but in recent years 
most of it has come from a few larger deposits, the produotLon beLng abcut equally 
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divided between Ontario and Quebec In 1042, however, the Ontario output declined 
to only about 7.0 per cent of the total 

All of the feldspar used in industry is crushed or finely ground material 
usually prepared either in mills operated by producers of the crude mineral or in 
merchant mills supplied from independent mines. Some manufacturers of ceramic 
products mine and grind spar for their own use 

JLtime Gardens 

Wartime gardeners have reaped the last of the harvest and are layng plans for 
next yearu But if the results of the patriotic labours of IVartime garden and allot-
mont keepers is to be carried to a logical doncluion, the question of houeho1d 
storage, particularly of vegetables, is important 	All vegetables to be stored 
must he in a sound, unblemished condLtion. To store diseased or brused vegetables 
is to jnvte disaster, They will cause spoilage of the adjacent vegetables, and 
perhaps of the whole storage 

When harvctLng, careful handling is necessary. A fine day should be chosen 
and the vegetables allowed to remain on the surface of the ground untl dry. rhere 
necessary, tops should be cut off at once to prevent excessive loss of :oisture 
through the lcavec Beets, carrots, swede turnps, and parsnps should have the 
tops cut off to within a half inch froii the shoulders of the root 1  says a 
p'ominent governient offic!al. 

In the second place, a proper storage place must have been prepared for the 
reception of the vegetables. A small storage room may be partitioned off in the 
basement of the house. The room should be as far as possible from the furnace As 
the main object is to protect the vegetables from hgh temperature and loss of 
moisture during the storage period, the materials used in construction need not be 
expensive. Ordinary lumber or insulation board will do 	It is desirable to have a 
window in the outside wall of the house for ventilation and temperature control, 
which may also be aided by the door of the partition being opened or shut when 
necessary 

An earthen floor in the storage space c best, but a covering of sand of three 
or four inches on the concrete floor of the cellar will be a good substitute. The 
vegetables may be placed in bins or crates made of lumber slats, one inch thick by 
four inches wide, with half an inch between the slats for air circulation. The 
temperature of the store room should be kept as close as possible to 35 degrees F., 
and not higher than 28 degrees. 

To 	Planning for Next Sprint 

in yesterday's tFact a Day" soue useful suggestions on the proper storage of 
vegetables that were garnered from the Victory Garden were given. Now, iot of us 
are even now planning to have a garden next Spring, perhaps on a larger scale. With 
this in view it see:s timely to raise one or two points that aay be of :.nterest. 

Be sure to remove all weeds that night go to seed this fal1. As each crop is 
harvested the inedible portions such as carrot tops and cabbage leaves should be 
pled on the conipoct heap and carefully covered with aol. As soon as the harvest 
is completed the whole garden will be better if ploughed or spaded deeply for next 
spring's plantLng. If good manure is available plough it under. If not, the 
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material which has been accumulating since early sumner as compost nay be spaded 
under where it will be well rotted by next spring.. 

In some gardens where the ground was poorly prepared last spring much can he 
done to stke next year's garden more satLsfactory. If the soll is heavy it can be 
loosened up by the addition of vegetable matter 	If barnyard manure is not rtveil- 
able green material such as 1:m clippngs can be spaded into the soil.. Plies of 
leaves burned each autuun i.iake splendid soil builders, provided some nLtrogenous 
fertilizer is ffl.xed with them to hasten deco;ipo&tion. 

Dig the garden deeply --- at least six inches and allow the frosts of winter to 
mellow the luiipy soil and release plant :;aterials Such crops as peas and on ens 
!:ust be plcnted early for best resu1ts. The soil should not be cuit.vatd too finely 
in the fall but it should be so prepared that a good raking is all that s needed in 
the spring. Fertilizers .iay be applied durng the winter if desired, although •:any 
gardeners prefer to apply fertilizers at planting ti:.te then they can be placed along 
side the rows where they will do most good- 

Before winter sets in clean up all garden tools, oil. the, ightly t' prevent 
rist.ing and put them away where they can be found easily next sp1ng 

U.c 357.. --- Ro Cominication and Quartz  Crysta1z 

It is aiazLng to those of us who have full use of our vision to watch a blind 
man making his way along the street with little difficulty. It is a cormon sght, 
Nature has taken care of this afflictlon To supplenent the lcss of sight she has 
sharpened other sensibilities -- hearing and the sense of touch for Lnst,nce. 
Through the medium of the sense of touch and of herir.g signals 'arc finsed to the 
brain -. - the blind man s 

Our navy, :rny and ir force wou 1 	1 :.o be blind v:Lthoutsnals, ht unlike the 
blind nan would nove neffoctiveiy i bat.i1e, t'acng defeLlt a ; ai:iost ev ry turn. 
But our scientific workers have clevelc'ed very eLTici.ent systems of transittng vital 
information and have outfitted every ship, plane, tank and arioured car vith nignnl 
cqupnent thich takes socond place to none 	The fact is that Canadian gna 

is among the finest obtainable. 

:: 	 a ost of us are quite faLl.ar 	th the syste:s used on the home frort, such as 
tb: :iephone, radio and telegraph Ho;ever, on the battlefror.ts nuch &peads on 
instantaneous two-way radio comr.unication, wh ch to be effective must rely U70fl 

tel:: ground wafers of quartz crystai Dozens of these are needed for a single 
-plane. 

as is known Brazil is the only comnercial source of quartz snitable for 
?ieuncy controle En that country the annual production jumped to over 1,000 

cho - t tons in 1940 - almost four times as heavy as in a peace-tine year. One-fourth 
f the output is consuned as radio quartz, and the renainder s used as cptcal, 
nstrument, or fusing uartz. Before 1041 Japan  purchases :ero the hakbone of the 

r3'n:Y..]ian crystal industry,  

17adLo quartz crystal has been classfied as a strategic mineral and in 1041 the 
(virnnents of the Uni ted Stales and Great Britain agreed to buy all stocks of 

llrazLlian quartz remaining after their nationals had made purchases for rivate 
industry. The Un5ted States has estabJi shed an inspection lihoratory in Brazil for 

2 	'' 	.) 	•-.•' 	n' 	•'-: 	: 
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Veins are located by independent pLck-and-shovel prospectors who wine the 
crystals by crude hand aethods. No coaierciai production has ever been off .cially 
reported in Ca. Irocver, Lmportcd crystals are now h&.ng cut and dressed in 
the Dominion. 

No. 08. 	The Herring Family 

Canada' s sea herring and Canada' s frezhr;ater herrng don' t belong to the same 
clan. They' re not related. 

Sea herring, taken on both coasts of the Doilnion and in auch greater numbers 
than the freshwater herring or ciscoes, belong to the sc.ent.f.Lc fa;.!ly Cluoedae 
while ciscoes, on the other hand, are mebors of the Coregonidac fami1r. Such fish 
as the shad and the gasperecu or alev:fe are "cousins" of the sea herrn, so to 
speck, and whitefish "cousins" of the ciscoes. The ciscoes, by the ;';ay, coo nearer 
to relationship to the salmon than to sea herring and they carry with thea, like the 
salmon, a little ndLpoo. f Ti on the posterior • a't of the hock. 

Cscoes range from (uebec and the State of Vermont westward to Lake Superior, 
and perhaps northv:rd to the Jtud.on flay region and LaLnador. The great buLk of 
Cansda's catch of t.hcs is taken by Ontario fisheraer, although there are soae 
landLnrs in Ouebec. In 1041 	co:;plete figures for 1042 are not at hand at the 
nocent -- the total Donion catch was slightly loss than 45,700 hundcdv:ci:hts, 
with a total marketed value of c1oo to 	20,0Y). There were millions of f'Lsh, or 
course, in those 45,70 hundredwei)its but they would have been lost out of siht 
if du ned in wL Lh the yavrly total product.on of sea he:rnr. 

The quantity of herring 1nded by sea fishoraen of the two coasts in 1041 was 
nearly 2,740,000 hundredweights and the fish had a marketed, value of ore than 
e0,432,000. (In 1940, incidentally, the total landinrs were even greater than in 
1942, substantaliy greater). iorc than half of the Canadian catch is taken in 
British Colunbia waters but the herring fishery is important also in the salt 
water areas of all four Atlantic provinces, with New flrunswick rankng firct in 
size of production. 

All of the ciscoes taken by the freshvrater fishermen are sold either fresh or 
frozen but sea herring are Liarkotod in a number of different forms. There are 
sea herring sold frch, sea herring sli:oked as bloaters, kippers, and smoked bone-
less herring, pickled "ierriig, canned fresh herring, canned 1ci2per and canned 
kippered snacks. In times of peace large quantities of the fish fro:. the British 
Columbia catch were dry-salted and shipped to the Orient, and sone were i..ild cured, 
but war conditions have temporarily changed that state of affairs. Lcrge uantit cs 
of horrng are used in the m0ufnc4urc of fish .ca1 and fish oIl, with the bgger 
part of the output of these by-products co::ing from the PacifIc coast. Scales of 
the sea herring are also collected in some areas nawadays, for use in nanufacturLng 
certaIn fire extLngulshlnZ uaterial instead of for use, as in other dars, in the 
manufacture of "pearl esencc" which in turn was utilized in makng artificial 
pearls, pearl knife handles, and so on. 

No • 09. -- Nephelino Syente 

!Iephel me yenLto is a rock mineral closely related to the feldspar family, 
consisting mainly of the mineral ncphclne. It of'ten conLains varyinr a.ounts of 
iron-bearing minerals in the ior:i cniefiy of black mica and magnetite. M is hih 
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in a1u::Lna conbent -- a i:ost lnqcrtant Lngredent Th the nanuActui, of aluLl.null. 
Because of other juaRtles it has found vour with the cora.:c indurKas, most 
especaliy in the nanufocturo of Elacs. Of course for cerau'e use the . )Ck 
first be freed of tts ron-bearing constJuents. 

Nephe1ne syenLte is aore v:idely used in the glass tr:ide than straL:ht oldspar. 
n fact most Canadaa gltss Vlants now ue the anterial rnd it is alco e pioved by 

a nupnber or Aaerican estahl.sh:entc. Research has been proceeding steaIiiy on 
applic:it:ons for nepheline syenite in other branches of cera:ics and it has been 
found of advantage as a body 1,redlont in a variety of products iniudi ig p'ttery, 
oriivL treous ware, canT tary and electrical porcelain, floor and wall ti1, and 
stjcturai clay products, as well as enaaois. 

Interest also has been shown in the possibility of enploying nepheino cyenite 
as a source of alur.iina for the aluminum nduciry iC replace bauxite -- ati of which 
has to be imported. An i.ntenive geological and diaLlond drill. ing proErai v.'cc con-
ducted in 1941 on syenLto occurrences in Ontario. Tcst work was proceed3d with in 
the lahoratoriec of the Bureau of iLnes in Ottawa on methods of tretnr the rock 
for recovery of the contained alu:iiina, potash and soda. 

The fine dust product resulting from the processing of syonite to uied as a 
substtute for pumice, for grinding and polishing and in the cleanser, eelwnre 
and heavy clay industries Al though commercial poducton of nepheline Syoni te in 
Canada is confined to Eastern Canada at the present tinie, large deposits are knovm 
to exLt on the North shore of Lake Superior. Producers' zales were valued at 
47,00 in 1942 as copared with 226,000 in 1941. 

No, 	3. 	For the 	turnin en who w11Far. 

The ndcationc sce:: to be that a grai nany of the :.!en in the Arie1 Forcc 
will go on the farm when they co:e b;tck Here then is a thing worth th iking about, 
when rounding out the :lanc 

The lortilizer most comuonly used on the farc is barnirard nan"re. Tt is the 
not usf'il of the fertilizers for soils by: in organic matter, It is epecLa1ly 
valuable in vegetable gardens and, when spread on the fields on hill topi suffering 
frou:i water and wind erosion, it adds organic matter and redue 	ol 103 es. Ten 
ions of mnnuo per acre pboughed under adds 100 pounds of aT. trogen and ) pounds of 
phosphoric acid to the soY, As a ZO bushel crop of wheat only takes up O pounds 
of nitrogen and 12 pounds of phosphorTc acid, thee is a residual effect froa barn-
yard manure that is not obtained from light applicat.ons of commercial fcrtiizer. 

Co:tmercia1 fertil 7 yers, on the other hand, can be applied with little labour 
cost. Usually they stimulate early season growth whLch has a tendency to aid the 
crop in smothering wecds Freuenb1y fertilized crops mature earlier and on the 
average, there is an increase in crop yields. Comiuercial fertilizers are particulc4y 
beneficial on soils where the moisture retaining capacity is fairly high and the 
spring growth backward. 

Grass built up the original fertility of the prairie soils of Vesto'n Canada. 
It has been found that farm lands put dovrn to grass for a period of years and 
pastured increase in soil fertility and in soil fibre. 

hL1e long leys are necessary in order to obtain increased fertility from 
grasses, legumes on the other hand may in two seasons Lnprove the nitrogen content 
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of certain soi]s as they take nitrogen from the air and rebuild a portion of it in 
the earth. The large fleshy roots of alfalfa and sweet clover decay slowly in the 
soil but eventually add useful fertility to rundown soLls 

No 	Portable Ppe Lines 

The smashing of the Ixis arniies in North Africa has added a glor'.ous chapter to 
the history of the struggle of the Unted aton against Axs tyranny and agres- 
ton Sicily has been taken, so too has Sardina, and a porton of the ttalian 

manland has fallen into the hands of the AllLes, The Ltalians have captulated and 

	

usoliriL has fled the country, 	n for.ing a picture of how these brLlliant 
successes v:ore achieved, our fighting men, our generals, our superiority in air 
strength and in ships on the seas .ust all be drawn into the scene, tt was success 
achieved by coordinated action 	each contributing an essential shares 

Transportation was one of the big problems that had to be overcoae in the 
drive in North AfrLca. Huge quantities of vital fuel and rater supplies had to be 
rushed to the fast-noving front.. The answer lay in steamiined "portable" ppo-
lines These pipe--lines may be installed by unskilled or regular Arcy personneL 
Even when war broke out transportation difficulties in a "Blitz" war were con-
teraplatod and an Lnprovement on the relatively slov:--rnov.ing oil trucks used, which 
by the way furnished fine targets for air attacks, was necessary.  

The pipe lines used in the North African caupaign wore light and flexhle.. 
They were nade in 20-foot sections, and each section, weighing only nLnoy pounds, 
was easily handled by one man it was a couparatively easy task to lay these lines 
at the rate of from 20 to 30 miles a day0 Being fiex.ble, they v:ere not nearly as 
imlnerable to bombing as rigid 2Lpe1 Laos, and damage caused by bombing, sabotage, 
or other aishaps were rectified quick1y,  

At least four portable pipe--lines wore in use in the North Africa caipaign 
These varied from 75 to more 5ban 00 ailos in length, keeping pace with the 
advancing troops 	Total weight per ;..Llo, including pU;;pLflg stations, was about 
13 tons. Separate lines were used for each type of product 

No 	 Trade 

n a :.iessagc delivered through Brooke Claxton, parlaientary assistant to 
the 30th National Trade Convenion Th Nev.,  York, the Pr.me un' ster, ir. iackenzie 
King, saLd "Our aLo should be that every an will have securLty because he is iiore 
prosperous than he has ever been before and every :aan wilL have prosperity because 
he is orc secure than he has ever beon Security and prosperity are ndivisLb1e. 
The security of nations will ;ake trade a.1ong nations flourish 0  As trade flourishes 
we shall add to the prosperty of our own and all other peoples0t' 

The message gave the four following conditions as necessary to develop world 
trade and bring prosperity and employment: 

"1, Nations must not be driven by fear of attack to cut themselves off from 
trade.. V'e in Canada would like to see extended throughout the world the kind of 
relationship that exists between Canada and the United States and between members 
of the British Commonwealth of Nations,. Security is a form of insurance which 
depends on the pooling of risks0 International security can he attained only by 
nations working together0 
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112. We need coteroa1 stabili.ty and the progresve reLtovL of bor.ers to 
trade We need stabliLty to enable busLness to lock ahead and plan wth confdence. 
We need a ceLling on tartff and trade restrctLons. A further step of ailvantage to 
all would be an agreenent aionc natLons for progressLve annual reducton or tarffs 
untLi agreed levels were reached. 

". ?e need funct Lanai 	cl.ncry to curry on neessarr arrange:.ents between 
natLons including saLntaLnng of Lnternatonal monetary tabLlLty and th ,  provLson 
of credit,, To accept representation on an Lntcrr.atlorial agency authorLd to aake 
decisions which would ensure their security and prosperity is not to be egarded as 
a surrender of sovereignty. If that' s a surrender of sovereignty, the cmmon people 
of the world are lookn for more surrenders of SovOreLrnt;r,  

"4 We need doaotLc polLcLes to provLde e;loycent and productLon znd to 
prevent inflation. People are more ready to accept ar_sLrhLed polLcion of co-
operatLon if their own Lmiuediate needs are oct" 

"These four conditions can be realized," the PrL:e :.Iinister added. "Wh a 
boon it would be to mankind if they were The govineilt Ls prepared to work to 
these ends with other nations It  

No 363. 	Wheat TradLnptej dad  

A renarkable thing happened today whLch wll have a far reachLng of t'ect 
e.specLally on the Prc.rLes, The Hon. Ja;es A. acKLr.non, bnser of Trade and 
Co-rorce announced the suspension of wheat trading on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
The LnLster said that a change in wheat polcy was ncosarr becauo of the unusual 
circul:Lstances surrounding the marketng of Canadian wheat under present aond tLon 

SLinultaneous1y ;.r, iacKinnon announced pay:.;cnt to producers of whea of an 
initial advance of $1. 25 a buchel, Northern No 1 at Fort 7111Lam with p.rt.c;patrn 
for the crop years 194-44 and 1944-45 tuethcr wth an early d ;trLbutn of pay-
uients on partici?atLon certificates outstandLng in the hands of producers in con-

nection wth the 1940-1941 and 1942 crops, 	r LacKLnnon a.d the Canad an Wheat 
Board was taking over at today' s closing pricos and until the board had opleted 
the necessary arrangenents the closing out of future contracts would he .t those 
prLces 	The Board's initial payaont to producers on authorized deliver es he- 
ginr.Lng September 28, and Car the remander of the crop year 194-44 and for the 
Cull crop year 1944-45 wii 1 be 1. 25 a bushel, at Fort Y!illiai'i, Port Arthur, or 
Vancouver. 

"Under this new arrangeaent the government intends to meet requirents under 
the mutual aid plan and to provide wheat to subsidize domestic purchaser out of 
the governinent-ovrned wheat, rather than out of wheat in which the Carmer has a 
partIcipating intcrct," the stateaent continueth 

"The governnent will thus be able to avoid the position of being bo h the 
farmers' agent and, in effect the ultimate buyer of the wheat 0thr export sales, 
including sales to the United States, will be iade out of wheit delivered to the 
Board during the 1943-44 and 1944-45 crop years in which producers have a 
participating LnteresL" 

The Canadian Wheat Board will, be empowered to purchase for governae't account 
all unsold wheat stocks in commercial positions in Canada, includLng wheat held in 
the 1940-41, 1941-42 and 1942-43 Canadian Whent Board crop accounts, at oday's 
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closing prices on the Winni2eg gran exchangc 

No -- Wnd Eroson on Prairie Soils 

Any one who has lived in the prarLe provinces for the last ten years or so will 
remember the dust storms which swept over the open plans. Dust and notl drift.ng 
are famlLar to many, but the iaplications of the whole situation have not been 
generally rea1ized 	In the semi-arid region includng southv;esterri Manitoba and 
southern parts of Saskatchewan and Alberta west to the foothtlls of the flocky 
oiintains many millions acres of land hnve been severely affected by wnd croson 
and abandoned This land Ls now lying in waste, but was once cultivated and pro-
duced abundant wheat crops. 

The renoval of top soil by wind has caused the removal of large quantities of 
the three essential plant food elements, phosphorus, potassium, and nitrogen0 
Studies show, however, that our suboils are just as rich in phosphorus and potassium 
as the surface soil, hence any removal of top soil will not limit the supply of 
these elements0 nitrogen is more or loss concentrated near the surface, but in no 
case has it been found to be lowered beyond the requLrcnent of a crop0 Except in 
the more humid sections of the PraLrie, there has been no indication Lhat crops 
were at any iLie suffering from the lack of nitrogen The nitrogen fixing bacteria 
are abundant and active enough to replace the nitrogen removed by crops and 
erosion by the amounts fixed from the atmosphere 

But there is another type of damage which has been far more injurious than the 
loss of soil fertility0 7Lnd erosion is a sorting process causing fine materials 
such as silt and clay to be steadily removed from the coarser fractions0 This 
phonomenon acting on the soils for many years has caused them to be sandier than 
they were originally0 

The greatest change has taken place on the orignally sandy soils which once 
produced good crops but have since been changed to virtual sand dunes. The 
originally good sandy loans have within the last 50 years or less of cultivation, 
lost from 15 to 50 per cent of their silt and clay content and the sand content 
has been increased proportonatcly0 Provided we continue to exploLt these lands 
for wheat production as in the past and provided the change in texture continues 
at the sane rate as during the last decade or so, these FqUo will change to virtual 
sand dunes withLn the next 50 to 150 years0 WltKn the next 150 years at the sane 
rate of exploitation Saskatchewan alone will have a sandy waste coverIng an area 
of at least 6,000 square miles, unless these soils are taken out of cultivation and 
sown to grass 

Much has been learned on how to control soil drifting yet the problem is by no 
means entirely solved, for methods now in use are evidently not wholly effective. 
It is cvLdent that complete control of soil erosion cannot be acco:ipii.shod so long 
as wheat continues to be the principal agricultural product0 Yet the alternate type 
of agriculture that would tend to build rather than destroy our soils is at present 
difficult to find, and it is doubtful whether another type of agriculture will ever 
be adopted so long as there is a continued market for wheat and so long as our soils 
continue to produce reasonably well0 It is at 1eat certain that a heavy price is 
owing for soil deterioration and the sooner payment is enforced the less burdensome 
it will be0 
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No0 65.. -- Canadaiis aseat Eaters 

Canadians are eaters of ieat -- quite definLtely so, as northern pe•pies are 
generally supposed to be. Last year ve ate !:rore than 15 pounds of meat per capita, 
which is a little more than two and a half pounds every week f'r  every 	woman and 
chld in the Doninion This is a lot ;vhen one reeubers that tnero are plenty of 
babies around who are not fed beefsteak 

Canadanc eat more beef than pork Last year we got away with slightly tore than 
67 pounds of beef per capita and 49 pourid of pork 	tf vie add veal to the beef it 
would make almost 73 pounds 

The Canadian people have never taken much .:utton and iamb, which is at variance 
with the propensities of their ancestors, for the average consuiption is onl,' some-
thing over five pounds per annum and that is about the sa...e as in the ltst nuuber of 
years0 

By the Tiay the consumption of beef mentioned does not include heart, liver, 
tongue, tripe and other edible products.. Also as to !eats generally the Chrstmus 
turkey is not included, nor the chicken d.nncr after the christening of i young hope-
ful and the minister joins in the feast that follows the event 

Nor are included the bear steaks, buffalo humps, venison, , rabbit and all the 
other delicacies that our friends the hunters bring us as a goodw11 offering. This 
is a reminder that Canadians have never turned to the wild rabbit for fod as our 
European ancestors have done 	iany of us, visiting the Old Country, have been amazed 
ot, the long rows of rabbits hanging in the sieatshops of a Saturday read for the 
)()th1e Sunday dinner pot. We have nothing comparable with that in this countryQ 

efore we leave the subject of neat eating it is interesting to note that we are 
ng about 25 pounds more a year than we did before the war, and the Agricultural 

Branch of the Bureau remarks that this is "largely as a result of the geater pur-
chasi.ng power Ln the hands of the Consuners " 

--- Another Ser.cs Ended 

Today brings to a close another year in the series "A Fact a Day /bout Canada," 
For nine years now these facts have continued As some will rene:.ber the Fact a Day 
mries was begun at the invitation of the Canadan Broadeast,inC Corporal on wh:.ch 

asked for an interesting daily story from the Dominion Bureau of Statisl ics illus-
trati.ng the progress of Canada va all the vast factual material whch ;asses into 
the hands of the Bureau 

It was intended that after three years, the ful extent to whch the C B C 
Hlov;ed for such a feature, the issue would discontinue, but there were so niany 
juests for a continuation, especially from western school teachers, that it was 

iecided to carry on The Facts were used as a supplementary study in their class 
rooms. P. number of independent radio stations, particularly those broadcasting a 
School Hour also sent reuosts for continuance Some school boards ordered copies 
"en bloc" for their teachers. 

During the past four years the war has changed considerably the coip1exLon of 
A Fact a Day. V'e have tried, so far as such a publication can go, to till readers 
something about Canada and its conditions, its war needs. We hope that before 
another year goes by the hordes of Hitler w.iU have been conquered and Ilirohito's 
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forces routed. 

Meanwhile these Facts are being used also by the Educational Services in 
CanwIa'3 armed forces in the United Kingdom, and the United Natons tnforinatLon 
Office In New York for Press and Radio. 

Therefore in drtwing to a close the ninth year of A Fcct a Day, may the Editor 
he allowed to conclude that it has been a labor of love and express the hope that 
not only the thousands of readers at home, but the men Ln uniform who are serving 
the natLon so nobly, will fLnd in the contents s:ethLnC useful and LnforatLvo 
rhoi.iL thts beloved land of ours. 
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